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House Day 2018

Dear Parents/Caregivers
Tēna koutou katoa
Thank you to the parents
and whanau pf our new
students who came to
the recent SPT (Student,
parent, teacher) meetings recently. We
enjoyed being able to meet you and to
form the basis of a positive relationship
which will strengthen over the next few
years as we work together to achieve educational success for your daughter and to
ensure she is well prepared for the next
step in her lifelong journey after she
leaves WGHS.
We are very much enjoying our new Manawa Ora (breath of life) classrooms and
the official opening is planned for 29th
March. We are thrilled to have Her Worship the Mayor, Sheryl Mai, to perform
the honours. It is built as an ‘Innovative
Learning Environment’ which will mean a
shift in the teaching and learning from the
more traditional methods of the teacher
at the front of the classroom to a more
student centred approach.
The world our students will be entering on
the completion of secondary school is a
very changed one from the one many of
us knew. It is a world where transferable
skills are paramount as are 21st Century
Skills such as collaboration, problem solving, team work and application and transfer of knowledge. To this end, we are in
the process of reviewing our curriculum to
ensure our students are well prepared
and empowered for their next step. We
need to teach them to take greater responsibility for their learning, realising
that teaching and learning is no longer
about copying down copious notes which
then need to be learnt and regurgitated in
an assessment, but that the notes will be
increasingly available to them 24/7 in
Google Classroom and they will be able to

constantly refer to them as they learn how to
apply them in their studies. This is a big part of
why students in the junior school have been
asked to bring their own device to use in school.
When they are in senior school, they will be doing at least some of their NZQA assessments
online as we move closer to the 2020 implementation of online assessment for NCEA.
You will have read or heard through the media
that a big review of NCEA is about to begin and
one aspect of it is the relevance of Level One for
the majority of students. We too are reviewing
this in our own school as we are acutely aware of
the current emphasis on credits and the ensuing
workloads for both students and staff in the relentless programmes of standard after standard.
Like the Government, we are considering whether the majority of our students continue to
achieve Level One or whether we look instead at
a two year programme towards Level Two. Many
schools in Auckland have already adopted this
approach. This would give us room to put the
depth back into the curriculum and to introduce
new courses such as half year courses which students could take to follow an area of interest or
serve a purpose such as obtaining their driver’s
licence.
We warmly our visitors from Shinwa High School
in Japan. They arrived on Monday and are with
us for nearly three weeks. It is a wonderful opportunity for them and for our students to learn
from each other, sharing language and culture.
We are delighted to have them visit us again and
value the special relationship which is developing between our two schools.
Progress reports will be issued on 27th March.
Please discuss them with your daughter. Remember that an orange traffic light does not
mean that she is failing but that there is room for
improvement. Ask her about her self assessments too and what she sees as the next important focus for her in her learning. These are
followed up by parent interviews with your
daughter’s subject teachers on 5th and 11th
April. We would love to see as many of you as
possible on either of these days. This is the only

formal opportunity to meet with all the subject
teachers.
The Big Splash was a great event with fierce
competition between the Houses and student
victory in the staff versus students relay event.
Congratulations to the Physical Education Department for their excellent organisation and
the House Captains and everyone else who
made it such a successful occasion.
We are slowly making progress with our Kahui
Ako and we now have five Kahui Ako, representing 41 schools across the Whangarei District, working together. Four of the five Kahui
Ako have appointed their lead principals, but
ours has not yet made the appointment as we
are seeking approval for a different leadership
arrangement in our Kāhui Ako. The other lead
principals are:
Group 2 – Martin Van Rijswijk, Whangarei Primary
Group 3 – Rob Posthumus, Hurupaki School
Group 4 – Grant Burns, Tauraroa Area School
Group 5 – Marilyn Dunn, Ruakaka School
Under the new government, there is now more
flexibility around the achievement challenges
and we are currently discussing one which all
five Kāhui Ako will be working on together as
well as others in the individual Kāhui Ako. At
the moment, an achievement challenge
around wellbeing is one that is coming to the
fore the most. This gives exciting opportunities
for all our schools to work together for the
benefit of all the tamariki in our area and we
are already enjoying working together and understanding more about the other sectors. We
will also be working with Early Childhood centres but are not quite up to that stage yet.

We have several teams competing in Summer
Tournament Week next week and wish our
students involved in futsal, volleyball and waka
ama all the very best in their respective competitions.

We also commend our Prefect team for the
hard work they have put into preparations
for Relay for Life. Supporting the Cancer Society is a cause very close to the hearts of our
school community as there are very few who
have not had their lives impacted in some
way by this terrible disease. We wish them
all the best for the weekend ahead and thank
everyone who has supported them so generously.
As we do not have a newsletter next month,
we also wish Kapa Haka all the best for the
Tai Tokerau Festival in Kerikeri in the last
week of term. It will be a special one for us as
we receive the mauri at the end of the festival as we are hosting it next year – something we are very much looking forward to.
Many of you came to see the Year 13 production of “Waiora” last year which was a huge
success in its first series of shows, so much so
that they ran a second series of shows in December – equally, if not more, successful
than the first. The cast has now formed their
own company and are honoured to have
been asked to open the highly acclaimed Kia
Mau Festival in Wellington. This is a short
time frame for them to raise the $45,000
needed to be able to take up that invitation.
They have started a “Give a little” page –
Waiora to Wellie” and would appreciate any
support you are able to give them.
As Easter fast approaches, it is timely to remind you that Easter Tuesday is a school holiday. Of late, Easter has fallen in school holidays and so it has not been relevant.

Anne Cooper
Principal

English Department Corner
We are very happy with the way our classes
have all settled into their learning this term.
PAT testing is running through Weeks 6 and 7
for our junior students. Some senior internal
assessments are now underway, and students
have been demonstrating a commitment to
their studies. Congratulations to our three successful Scholarship students from Year 13 last
year. Results arrived after I had written my report for the previous newsletter. We were
thrilled to see your hard work in the tutorials,
and your dedication on those cold winter’s
mornings paid off! Well done to Fern Manning,
Talia Paul and Monique Tobin. The Scholarship
English examination is truly a rigorous academic
challenge, and you all rose to that challenge! It
is heartening, also, to see how many students
have taken up opportunities to get involved in
extra-curricular activities offered by our department this year. I would especially like to thank
Miss King and Miss Yovich for all of their efforts
in getting Debating up and running at the
school again. There are many students, across
all year levels, interested in participating in the
local competition. The first debates for our students took place at Huanui College on Wednesday 7 March. Good luck for the season, girls!
Below is the list of competitions on offer thus
far through the department. All details are
posted on the English Department noticeboard
outside Room 11.
Speech Competitions:
Race Unity Speech Competition- entries close
early April (Years 11 to 13)
Lions Young Speechmaker Competition- entries
close 18 May (Years 12 and 13)
Writing Competitions:
Charles Brasch Young Writers’ Essay Competition- entries close 31 March (Years 12 and 13)
‘Timegate to Tomorrow’ Secondary School Annual Writing Competition- entries close 6 April
(all year levels)
The Liam and Frankie Davison Award- entries
close 30 April (Years 11 to 13)
The Zoological Writing Challenge- entries close
15 June (Years 9 and 10)

Also, please note that the ICAS assessments we
administer (ICAS Writing and ICAS English) will be
advertised early in Term Two via the Daily Notices. The sitting dates for these two assessments
are 14 June and 31 July respectively.
Nga mihi nui
Margaret Northey
HOD English

Congratulations to the following students who
have received a qualification conferred at the
University of Waikato at their December 2017
graduation ceremony.
Serena Gilmore—Bachelor of Teaching, Primary
Adelaide Roza-Marie—Grad Dip in Political
Science
Briar Fabian—Bachelor of Management Studies
with Honours
Katie Bowden—Grad Dip in Tourism &
Hospitality Management
Talia Campbell—Diploma in Law
Amy Frear—Bachelor of Social Sciences
Kayla Herbert—Bachelor of Law
Madi Lowe—Bachelor of Management Studies
Cheyenne Christensen-Field—Bachelor of
Science
Neelam Madhav—Bachelor of Arts

Elyn Matthews—Bachelor of Teaching, Early
Childhood
Chelsea Tremain—Bachelor of Social Sciences
Jordan Ward—Bachelor of Teaching, Early
Childhood

Science Corner
In March this year, WGHS became an active part of the earthquake
monitoring network of New Zealand, when we installed a seismometer
in the school library (shown here).
The unit is connected to the University of Auckland Project Ru which is
part of the national monitoring project controlled by GNS Sciences. The
information is also fed back to the USGS Project IRIS which monitors
earthquakes around the planet.
The seismometer is capable of detecting 2+ local events, 4+
national events and 6+ global events, and with the introduction of Level
2 Earth and Space Science this year, it is hoped that this
device will lead to more active learning about the forces shaping our
planet.
To see a snapshot of the device at any time (and any others in the Project Ru network), go to https://nzseis-stations.auckland.ac.nz/ and click
on the image for the station.

Within 24 hours of connecting our device
to the network, our device detected a 6+
on the Richter Scale aftershock from the
Papua New Guinea quake, confirmed by
other seismometers. The rolling waves of
energy were coming through the Earth
for nearly one hour.
The seismograph image shows the shaking highlighted, with our trace at the top
and the University of Auckland confirmation below.

Year 9 Primary Industries trip to Bream Head Reserve
On Tuesday March 6th we took a trip to Bream
Head Reserve to find out about the work that the
Bream Head Conservation Trust is doing out at the
Reserve.
Year 9 Primary Industries class ispictured here listening to the ranger, Adam Willetts talk about
predator control.
The Year 12 Design and Visual Communications students also came out and they were working on the
design of the learning hub that will eventually be
built.
WGHS is grateful to BHCT for their generosity in funding the transport costs. We hope that this is the start of a
long term association with BHCT and that we will be involved with the community on some native regeneration
planting schemes.

WGHS Ball 2018

R Tucker Thompson
Fully Funded Voyages

We are fortunate to have a large and vibrant
senior school but the down side of this is we
are simply too large to continue the Senior
Ball as we have in the past.
This year’s Ball will be a Year 12 and Year 13
event only. Year 11 will not be able to purchase tickets to the 2018 Ball.

Payment of Fees
The school does have Eftpos facilities but NO
credit card option, We also offer the option of
paying direct to our BNZ bank accounts. The
accounts are in the name of Whangarei Girls'
High School and are:
02 0492 0354488-00 for School Fees
02 0492 0354488-02 for Hostel Fees
Please include the student's surname, initial
and year level as a reference. Payment may
also be made by cash or cheque.

There are three fully
funded voyages available to WGHS students,
generously sponsored
by Mr Colin Edwards
and Chilltech.

For further details and
to apply for a fully funded voyage, your
daughter can collect a pack from the Visitors
Office or email office@wghs.school.nz
Dates for these voyages are:
27/4/18 to 3/5/18
28/5/18 to 3/6/18
1/7/18 to 7/7/18
Applications close 2pm, 27th April.
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Shinwa Junior High School Group Trip
(continues till 29/3/18)
11OED trip
Mufti Day
Relay 4 Life
NSSSA Touch Zone 1
NZSS Futsal
Relay 4 Life
NSSSA Rogaine
NISS Sailing
NZSS Futsal
NZSS Rowing—Maadi Cup
NZSS Snr Volleyball Champs
NZSS Waka ama
Summer Tournament Week
NISS Sailing
NZSS Futsal
NZSS Rowing—Maadi Cup
NZSS Snr Volleyball Champs
NZSS Waka ama
12OED trip
13CHE
Careers Roadshow
Music trip
NISS Sailing
NZSS Rowing—Maadi Cup
NZSS Snr Volleyball Champs
NZSS Waka Ama
12OED trip
12 RYDA
NISS Sailing
NZSS Rowing—Maadi Cup
NZSS Snr Volleyball Champs
NZSS Waka ama
12OED trip
13ENB trip
NISS Sailing
NZSS Rowing—Maadi Cup
NZSS Snr Volleyball Champs
NZSS Waka ama
12OED trip
13PED trip
NSSSA/13PED Mayhem Multisport
12 Environmental Science trip
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12ECS course
13OED trip
Reports issued
12ECS course
13OED trip
13ENB trip
Bake Sale—interval
NSSSA Tennis singles
Variety show
12BIO 01 trip
12 Environmental Science trip pp
13OED trip
Opening of new block Manawa Ora
12BIO 01 trip pp
Easter Holiday

Easter Holiday
Easter Holiday
Debating
NISS Athletics—travel day
NSSSA Equestrian combined training
NSSSA Surfing #2
Parent/Teacher Interviews
NISS Athletics
NSSSA Bowls
NISS Athletics
NISS Athletics
NZQA Top Art Exhibition
Girl Boss Workshop
11OED trip
NZQA Top Art Exhibition
11OED trip
NZQA Top Art Exhibition
Tai Tokerau Festival
Parent/Teacher Interviews
NZQA Top Art Exhibition
NZSS Adventure Racing Champs
Tai Tokerau Festival
11OED trip
12AGR trip
NZQA Top Art Exhibition
NZSS Adventure Racing Champs
11OED trip
END OF TERM 1
BEGINNING OF TERM 2
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13PED trip
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NSSSA mid week Football
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Hillary Challenge
Road Safety Week
12PED trip
Hillary Challenge
Road Safety Week
11/12AGR trip
Hillary Challenge
Road Safety Week
NSSSA Clay Target Shooting #2
NSSSA mid week Football
11OED trip
Hillary Challenge
Road Safety Week
13HED trip
Whole School Assembly
Hillary Challenge
Road Safety Week
12HOS
NSSSA Orienteering Yr 7-10
Hillary Challenge
12ECS placements
NorthTec Nurse for a Day
Work Day GW4G
12ECS placements
12ECS placements
13ENB trip
13PED trip
NSSSA mid week Football
Writer’s Festival
12ECS placements
13ENB trip
University trip
NSSSA Squash individuals
NSSSA Surfing #3
13OED trip

‘Your mental health is extremely importantit affects every part of your life. From sleeping, to relationships with family and friends,
to school work, to activities outside of
school. It is sometimes difficult to tell those
are struggling with their mental and emotional health but it is very common. Indeed, a
study in six NZ secondary schools found that
37% of students reported sleep problems
lasting longer than one month, 19% of students reported depression, and 17% of students reported anxiety. We need you to
know that it is okay and in fact, very important that you ask for help. From journeying alongside young people who struggle
with their mental and emotional health, we
know that one of the most important things
in improving their life trajectories is being
connected. This means being connected with
other people, especially an older adult, and
with things that bring you joy.
So if you or one of your friends would like
help in strengthening your connections or
need support with your mental or emotional
health, see Tamsin at the student support
centre to make an appointment. We would
love to share in your story and journey alongside you! Dr Cheryl Bollen and Nurse Leah
Bennett are also looking forward to delivering talks on resiliency (a big word which
means you’re able to get back up and keep
going when life knocks you down!) to the
year 10 classes over the next few weeks.
If you’re interested in learning more about
mental and emotional health,
see skylight.org.nz for some great resources.’

